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Pearson Prentice Hall and our other respected imprints provide educational materials, technologies,
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I have wanted to create a daily calendar notebook for years. I have seen them used in classrooms {back in
my teaching days} and then last year my pal Mama Jenn posted her version here.. Recently I was inspired to
take the dive and create a notebook for my 2 boys, Kindergarten and 4th grade!
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Lewisville (/ Ëˆ l uË• Éª s v Éª l / LOO-iss-vil) is a city in Denton County, Texas, United States.It is a suburb
within the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex.The 2000 United States Census placed the city's population at 77,737
and the 2010 Census placed it at 95,290, making it one of the fastest-growing city populations in the United
States and the 33rd most populous in Texas.
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